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1.  On  15  October  1974  the Council authorized the Commiss_ion  to enter 
into negotiations with Sri LcuUaa  on a  Commercial Cooperation Agreement; 
simultaneously the Council approved a  series of directives for the 
negotiations. 
2.  Two  negotiating sessions were held,  on 5 November  and 3/4  December 
1974•  On  both occasions,  ~eetings of the Special Committee set up under 
Article 113  of the Rooe  Treaty  ~vero separately convened,  to a.d.tise  the 
'  . 
ComJission on points arising out of the negotiation. 
By  the end of the second session,  subject  t~ the  remarks  and reser.yations 
rec.orded in paragraphs  3 to 5 below,  both delegations  were  agreed on  the 
following.English texts: 
- T.he  Commercial  Cooperation Agreement  between the EUropean Ebonomic 
Comnuni ty and the Republic  of Sri Lanka; 
- Annex  I~ being a  Joint Declaration on Article 8 of the Agreement 
(regarcing certain aspects of the work  of the  proposed Joint Commission); 
- Annex  II, being an exchange of letters on certain tariff concessions 
made  by the Community; 
... - Annex III, being a  Declaration of  th~ European Eb~nomic ColllillUl')i ty. 
cop.cerning tariff :adjustmerits; 
~'  •  .  '  •  j  ~ 
- Annex  IV,  being a  Declaration or"  the Re;public  of Sri Lanka.  cono.e:r¢n8  ..  .  ...  .  / 
tariff adjustments·. 
3.  Attention is drawn to Article 3 of the proposed agreement  wll~h is 
closely oodelled on the corresponding article of the Indian agreement. · ;'I'wo 
changes  have,  however,  been 'brought in:  .  .. 
(a)  The  :words  "undertake to discuss weys  and  lll~ans  of providing (m~ 
facilities  ••••••  )" have been rep.laced by nshall  e~deavour to provide 
(ma.timum  facilities  •••••  ) ". 
It was  felt to be .inappropriate,  in an article defining the obligations 
of the Parties,  to ley down  what  is in effect a  guideline  ("discuss") 
for the Joint Commission.  At  the same  time care hns  b~en taken to 
ley no coopelling obligation~ upon the Parties  ("endeavour"). 
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(b)  The  Indian "model"  contained .. the phrase "....  (providing)  maximum 
faoili  ties ••••  : with rega.I'd.  to products of interest to either Part"tJ•" 
In the corresponding phrase in t?e Sri Lanka  agreement,  the word 
"products" has been replaced by "goods  and services". 
In rogm·d to the inclusion of "services", clearly this notio:t:l  is fully 
covered by the  !iu.tl!lo:!iza:t~.ol:t to:--negot;ta:to  01!l  "cCJI'.!II'OO.-roial  cooperation" 
and .the .Commission is conv.iz?.ced  that the addition constitutes a  sic--
cnificant. potential  improvement  on the Indian text.  The  Sri La..'l1k:r. 
delegation eventually accepted a  wording of Article 3.whioh  ~eluded 
"services".  When  this formulation was  discussed in the 113  Committee, 
it i'tae  supported by eight of the Member  States;  the remaining dele-
gation,  howev~r, expressed reservations. 
4•  ·,  In the neeotiation directives,  the Co:llnission was  asked to  explore  t~e 
ternis  on which  the Community  micht obtain from  Sri Lanka  a  tmilateral under-
takine on non-discrinina,tory access  to its natural resources.  The  Sri Lanl;a. 
dilee£'.tion  declared,  in the course of exploratory talks,  that their Govern-
ment  was  not ready to ei  ve such an  under~a.ldn~;  only a  commi tm.ent  involvi~ 
full reciprooi  ty could be considered on their side,  a.11d .this sh_ould  not,  in 
subst~e, eo  beyond the provisions  envisaeed for Article 3. 
It was  recalled in the 113 Committee,  however,  that reciprocity could not 
be conceded by a.t  least  1wo  of the Member  States.  Furthermore,  doubts were 
expressed  wheth~r a  declaration havine I)lore  or less the chn.racter of an inter-
pretation of the contents of Article 3  would  be in the interests of the 
Community.  U~er the cirGunstanoes,  and  seeing that a  clause on  access  to 
natural resources,  particularly if it added nothing to Article 3, could not 
. be regarded .ae .·~.J.ndis~a.ble element~~:r a.·-commerciaJ.  Coopera"tidn·-t.ereement 
(the.Indian ag~:~~rt contains no  such clause),  the Commission decided not 
to pursue the idea. 
:·,  I  • 
It sho~d.be  .~phasized that, in the vvent of one party experiencine 
difficulty in purchasing on a  non-discriminatory basis raw materials  produced 
. by the 9ther,  the problem. ca.n  be_ broU(j:Lt  up in the Joint Commission under 
s~veral provisions of the Agreement. 
.  ..  ; ... 
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5·  As  ru1ticipated when  the negotiation directives were  discussed in the 
varicus forums  of the Couneil,  th~ Sri  Le~a side did in fact,  on the eve 
of the negotiations,  present a  request for specific tariff concessions  on 
a  series of six it~ms of special interest  t~ their country.  The  concessions 
would  be  in the form  of a  declaration on  the part of the Communit.y  that it 
t;l1:'..S  prepared to bind,  in respect of the agreed itensj  the reduced or sus-
pended rates of duty  alrea~ applied autonomoUsly. 
Four of these items,  for which  a  similar concession already exists 
in the Commercial  Cooperation Agreement  with India,  should cause no  diffi-
culty.  With  regard to the other two  items, it wee  found  upon  examination 
of the trade ·statistics, that they concerned products,  desic~ated coconut 
and cinnanon,  for which  S~t Lanka  is a  major  exporter,  supplying some  70% 
and  25%.  re~pectively of total Community  imports  of those commodities· in 
1973.  The  list submitted by the Sri Lanka  delegation was  therefore agreed 
by  the  Co~unity side, after taking the advice of the 113  Committee,  and is 
include~ in the draft  exc~~ge of letters now  appended as  Annex  II to  the 
draft agreement. 
The  wording of the first paragraph of the letters to be  exchanged 
is identical with the corresponding text in the Commercial  Cooperation 
Agreement  Hith India.  In connection with the conclusion of the negotiations 
with India under  Article XXIV  para.  6 of GATT,  the question arose of the 
correct interpretation of the undertaking given by the Community  to bind 
reduced tariff rates already applied autonomously.  An  exchange  of notes 
between India and  the Commission was  necessary to clarify this matter and, 
in order to avoid a:ny  possible misunderstanding with Sri Lanka.,  it is 
agreed that the point will be dealt with in a  similar manner. 
6.  The  Commission is of the opinion that the Sri Lanka delegation,  after 
consulting their Government,  ~'1111  not request  a:n:y  changes  to  the proposed 
text and  annexes  thereto,  which are the outcome  of the negotiations between 
the Community  and Sri Lanka delegations.  The  Colll!lission  also believes that 
the terms  of the proposed agreement are fully consistent with the directives 
given by the Council.  · 
~··I··· ],: 
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The  Commission accordingly recoinmends  that the Council: · 
- pla.c~ on record that the  Co~ission has complied with.thc CoUncil•s 
request to explore the possibility of inserting in the  Agreement  a. 
clause relating specifically·  to non-discriminatory access by  the 
Community  to Sri Lanka9s  natural resources; 
- declare that it is prepared to agree  to the tariff concessions 
requested by Sri  L~~a; 
- initiate the procedures for signature a.nd  conclusion of the 
Commercial  Cooperation .Aireement  with S:d Lanka. 
7.  With a  view to concluding the Agreement,  the Commission herewith lays 
before the Counnil: 
- a  Recommendation  for  a  Regulation  (EEC)  of the Cour£il  on the 
"· ·  conclusi~n of the Commerciaf Cooperation Agreement  with Sri Lanka. 
.. REG'Ol>&IENDATION  FOR  REGULATIOU  (EEC)  OF  THE  COUNCIL 
on  the conclusion of  a.  Commercial  Cooperation Agreemen·& 
between the European Economic  Community  and.  the Republic 
I/377/75-E 
...... ._  •  !  ... ·-.,;  ·.  ;,:  ~·- ·. ~.-~ 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMlllUNITIES, 
HA VllfG  REG.lffiD  to the Treaty establishing tb  e  European Economic  Comnruni ty, 
and  in particular Articles 113  and  114  thereof; 
Fl~VING REGARD  to the Recommendation  of  ·~he  Commission; 
WHEREAS  the  Commerdal  Cooperation Agreement  negotiated. between the E'..:.ropea.n 
Economic  Community  and the Republic of Sri Lanka  should be  concluded; 
HAS  ADOPTED  TIUS  REGULATION:. 
A:dicle  l 
-.........-.-~~ 
The  Commercial  Cooperation Agreement  between the European Economic  Commur~ty 
and the Republic of Sri  Cro~ka,  the text of which is appended  to this Regulation, 
shall be  concluded on behalf of the  Co~~ty. 
Article 2  --
The  President of the Council is hereby authorized to designate the persons 
empowered  to sign the Agreemttnt  and to confer on them the pot·mrs  recr..:tired 
"  in order to bind the  Community. 
.;. 2. 
The  Community shall be represented on the Joint  Commission provided for in 
.Article VIII of the A.o,O"J:'eement  by the Comm:i..ssion,._  assisted by representatives 
of the Member  States. 
This Regulation shall enter into force  on  of:ihe  third day follcwiv..g  :t.ts 
pu'blication in the Official Journal of "';he  European  Communi ties. 
This Regulation shall ~~ binding in its entirety a~d directly applicable 
in all MembAr  States. 
Done  at Brussels,  . For the Council 
,, 
J between the furopean Economic  Co~nmunlty and 
tho Republic  of Sri Lanka 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  Tim EUROPEAN  COM'MtJ1'1:TIUS 1 
of the one  part, 
THE  GOVEP.N.MENT  OF  Tim:  REPUBLIC  OF  SRI  LA1 1KA, 
of the other part, 
HAVING  REGARD  to the friendly relations and historic  1~~  between the ~wmber 
States of the- European Economic  Coi!'imunity  and  the Republic  of Sri Lanlm  a.nd. 
their collnlon  desire to cons.oliciate and  expand  their commercial  and  economic 
relations; 
OOPIRED by their determination to strengthen,  deepen  and  divers:i.fy their 
commercial  and economic  relations on  the basis of comparative advantage and 
mutual  b:a."'le fit; · 
vm1nm  modern  commercial  policy as  an important instrument for furthering 
international economic  o~perri~ 
:AFFIRMING  their common  will to contribute to a  new  phase of international 
economic  cooperation and  to facilitate the development  of their respective 
human  and material  resotu~es on  the basis of freedom,  equa+ity  ~"'ld  justice; 
HAVE  DECIDED  to conclude a  Commercial  Cooperation Agreement  and  to this  end 
have  designated as their Plenipotentiaries: 
THill  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMJ.JliTTIF..S: 
TIIE:  GOVERNr.m:NT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  SRI  LANKA; 
'VIHC,  having exchanged their Full PorJers,  found  in good  and due  form, 
RAVE  AGRE8ID  .AS  FOLLO'irJS : I/377  /75-E  , 
Article 1  .....  -~,........ 
The  Contracting Parties are determined to deve:i.op  their commercial  exchanges 
on  the basis of comparative advantage  and mutual benefit so  as to contribute 
to their economic  and social progress  and to the  improvemen~ of the balance 
of their mutual  trade to as high a  level as possible. 
Article 2  ,...;.,...,  •~•  m, 
The  Contracting Parties shall,  in their commercial relations,. grant each 
other most-favoured-nation treatment in accorderloe with the provisions of the 
Gsaeral Agreement  on Tariffs and  Tradeo 
Arti.ple .l 
The  Contracting Parties shall grant each other the highest degree of liberali-
zation of imports  and exports which they apply to third countries in general, 
and shall endeavour to provide maximum  faoili  ties compa;tible with their respecth"B 
policies and obligations with x-egard to goods  .:~  and services.] of interest 
to ej. ther Party. 
The  Contracting Parties undertake to promote the development  and diversification 
of their mutual  trade to the highest possible level.  They  shall take all 
appropriate steps to achieve these results,  including particular measures  which 
are relevant to the pattern and potential of their mutual trade. 
.  ..  ; ... The  Contracting Parties may  develop their economic  cooperation,  when  linked 
with trade,  in fields of mutual  interest and in the light of developments 
in their economic  policies. 
vli th a  view to  implementing Articles 4  and 5,  the Contracting Parties agree 
to  enhance contacts and cooperation between their economic  or~~isatio~~ and 
to  support the insti-tutions which have been or may  be set up to t:ilis  end. 
The  Contracting Parties sballl endeavour  to  increase their cooperation in corune:l':"J~ :< 
and related economic  matters in third countries,  so  far as it is in their mutu,-:L 
interest. 
.Article 8  _  _..__.~  ..... 
1.  A Join+- Commission shall be established comprising representatives of the 
Community  and of Sri Lanka.  It shall hold one session each year.  Additional 
sessions may  be convened by comn:on  agreement at the request of either  Contract:i.::,~ 
Party. 
2.  The  Jo;tnt Commission shall adopt  ::i.ts  ov.'Il  rules of p1•ocedure  a..'1d  progra.rr:me 
of work. 
3.  The  Joint Commission may set up specialised Sub...Commissions  to essist :i.t 
in the  performance of such tasks  e..s  it may mandate. 
.  ..  ; ... I/377  /75-E · 
The  Joint Commission shall ensure the proper functioning of this Agreement 
and shall devise and recommend  practical measures  for  achieving its objectives. 
It shall examine  fiDY  di:fficul  ties likely to hinder the development  and diver-
sification of trade  be~ween the Contracting Parties. 
Article 10 
~·~,.__ 
The  Joint Commission shall in particular 
(a)  study and deviae ways  of overcoming trade barriers and  :in particular 
non--tariff and quasi-tariff barriers in the various sectors of trade, 
talcing into account  the :relevant work u:nde:-ta.ken  in this field by the 
international organisatiorill concerned; 
(b)  endea.v01.U'  to find viaya  of encouraging the  development  o.f  economic 
:  and commercial cooperation between the Contracting Parties,  in so far 
as this would promote  the development  and  diversification of thei:'  tr"l(l~7 
(c)  faco-ili tate exchanges of information and encourage contacts on all 
subjects bearing upon the  prospects  for cooperation in the economic  field 
bet11een the Contracting Parties on a  mutually advantageous basis and the 
creation of favourable conditions fer such coop9ration. 
The  Joint Comreission shall also  ensure the proper functioning of any sectoral 
~~eements between the Contracting Parties and,  to this  end,  shall exercise 
the responsibilities entrusted to the  joint bodies which have been or may  be 
set up under such Agreements. 
The  provisions of this Agreement shall be substituted for· provisions of 
Agreements concluded between Member  States of the Community  and Sri Lanka.  to 
the extent to which the latter are either incompatible or identical with the 
former. 
.  .. ; ... I/377/75-E 
A1"ticle  13 
c;z  r  1a  ~ 
This  Agreement shall apply to the territories where .the Treaty esta:blishing the 
European  P~onomic Community  applies,  on the conditions  established in the  said 
Treaty,  and to the territories where  the Constitution of the Republic  of Sri 
Lanka applies. 
!~exes I  to IV  form  an integral part of this Agreement. 
1.  This  Agreement  shall enter into force  on the first d~  of the month 
follouing the date  on which the Contracting Parties notify each other of the 
completion of  -~he procedures necessary for this purpose. 
2.  This  Agreement  is concluded for  a  period of five years  and  shall be 
oo:tended  from year to year if neither Contractin&fParty denounces it six months 
before it expires. 
3.  If both Contracting Parties agree,  this Agreement  m~, however,  be  amended 
at  a;n:y  time,  to take account of emerging situations in the  economic  field and 
the evolution of economic  policies on both sides. 
Article 16 
~-
This  Agreement  is drawn up in  t~.ro copies in the Danish,  Dutch,  English,  French, 
German,  Italian and Sinhala lang.1ages,  each text being authentic. M!NEX  I  ....  ...... 
Joint Declaration concerning Article 8 
of the Agreement 
I/377/75-E 
1.  The  representatives of the Contracting Parties in the Joint 
Commission will transmit the agreed recommendations  to their 
respective authorities,  for consideration and action to be  taken 
as  speedily and  effectively as  possible.  In the event  of the 
Joint Commission being unable to evolve a  recommendation  on  a 
matter considered by either Contractin€ Party to be urgent or 
important,  it shall submit  the views  of the  two  sides to the 
respective authorities for further consideration. 
2.  The  Joint Commission  should,  when  making proposals  and  recommendations, 
have  due  regard to the Republic  of Sri Lanka's  development  plans 
and  to the progress of economic,  industrial, social,  environmental  and 
scientific policies of the Community  as well  as to the level of 
economic  development  of the Contracting Parties. 
3.  The  Joint Commission would  examine  possibilities of and  m~ke 
recommendations  for  the efficient utilization of all avcile.ble 
instruments, besides most-favoured-nation tariffs and  Generalized 
Preferences,  to promote  trade in items of interest to the Republic 
of Sii La:nka. .ANNEX  IIa.  .......  --
Your  Excellency, 
During the discussion which led to the conclusion this da.y  of the 
Commercial  Cooperation lio"Teement  between the European Ebonomic  Community  and 
the Republic  of Sri Lanka.,  tho Community  declared that it is prepared to bind 
the tariff reductions  and suspensions  already applied autonomously iri respect of 
the products listed below which are of particular interest to Sri Lanka.  These 
concessions shall remain valid until they are confirmed or modified,  under the 
General  Agreement  on Tariffs and Trade,  with the agreement of both Contracting 
Parties. 
CCT 
~!rt. 
08.01 
09.06 
41 .. 02 
List of products concerned 
Biiiding 
, • _  , ,  •  ,.  Q_Des_c~;::r.·  Nn"l..,.i.o  ...  n..._,.., --------lZ.-r  ...  o.,.p!ioi~  ...  s.,.e:;.;d••-.1: 
Dates,  bananas,  coconuts,  Brazil nuts,  cashew nuts, 
:pineapples,  avocados,  mangoes,  guavas  and mango-
steens,  fresh or dried,  shelled or not: 
ex E:  desiccated coconut 
Tea: 
A.  in immediate packings of a  net capacity not exceeding 
3kg 
B.  other 
Pepper of the  genus  "Piper";  pimento of the  genus 
"Capsicum" or the genus  "Pimenta": 
A.  neither crushed nor  ground: 
I. Pepper: 
(a)  for the industrial manufacture of essential 
5 
Free 
oils or resinoids  (a)  Free 
Cinnamon  and  cin.~on-tree flowers: 
A.  ground  10% 
B.  other  8% 
Nutmeg,  mace  and cardamoms: 
B.  crushed or ground: 
III. Cardamoms  Free 
Bovine cattle leather  (including buffalo leather)  and 
equine leather,  except leather falling within heading No 
41.06,  41.07  or 41.08: 
A.  East India kip,  whole,  whether or not the heads  and 
legs have been removed,  weighing each not more  than 
4,5 kg net, not further prepared than vegetable tanned, 
whether or not having undergone further preservative 
treatment with oil, but obviously unsuitable for 
immediate use in the manu:f'a.cture  of leather articles  lire" 
{a)  Entry under this subheading is subject to condi  tiona to be determine 
by the com~•tent authorities 
...  ; ... -2-
We  should be gTa.te:f'ul  if you would kindly .confirm the ~eement of the 
Government  o£ the Republic  of Sri Lanka to the contents of this letter. 
Please accept, Your  Excellency,  the a.ssu:ra.nce  of .:6u:r  highest 
consideration. 
H.E. Mr  Ambassador  Tilak E •.  Goonerattie 
Chairman of the Sri Lanka Delegation 
For the Co'Ull.Cil  ') 
of the European Communities ANNEX  IIb 
.........  1 
Sir, 
I  have the hhonour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today,  which 
reads  as  follows: 
"During the discussions which led to  the conclusion this  dey- of the 
Commercial  Cooperation Agreement  between the European Ebonomic  Community 
and the Republic  of Sri Lanka,  the Cmmmunity  declared that it is prepared 
to bind the tariff reductions  and suspensions  already applied autonomous-
ly in respect of the products listed below which are of particular 
interest to Sri Lanka.  These concessions shall remain valid until they 
are confirmed,  or modified,  under the General Agreement  on Tariffs and 
Trade,  with the agreement of both Contracting Parties. 
List of products concerned 
CCT 
.IDl<:dj~if.o '  r  a  l  ,  ,  Descr-i.J2tion ,  , ,  • , 
Binding 
12ro;eos 2d.J$ 
08.01 
09.02 
41.02 
Dates, bananas,  coconuts,  Brazil nuts,  cashew nuts, 
pineapples,  avocadOf3',  mangoes,  guavas  and ma.ngosteens1 
fresh or dried,  shelled or not: 
ex E:  desiccated coconut 
Tea: 
A"  in immediate pa.ckings  of a  net capacity not  exceeding 
3kg 
B.  other 
Pepper of the  genus  "Piper";  pimento of the genus 
"Capsicum" or the  genus  "Pimenta"  ~ 
A.  neither crushed nor ground 
I. Pepper: 
5 
Free 
(a)  for the industrial manufacture of essential 
oils or resinoids  (a)  Free 
Cinnamon  and  cin.~on-tree flowers 
A.  ground  1  o% 
Bo  other  8% 
Nutmeg,  I:la.ce  and cardamoms: 
B.  crushed or ground: 
III. Cardamoms  Free 
Bovine cattle leather  (including buffalo leather)  and 
equine leather,  except leather falling within heading No 
41.061  41.07  or 41.08: 
Ao  East India kip,  whole,  whether or not  the heads  a.nd 
+~~  h~ve been removed,  weighing each not  more  than 
4. 5' leg "net,  not f'urther prepared than vegetable tanned, 
whether or not having undergone  further preservative 
treatment with oil, but obviously unsuitable for 
immediate use in the manufacture of leather articles  Free 
{a)  Enti"lJ  under this sub:tieading is subject to conditions to be determined 
by competent authorities 
...  ; ... .  ..  . 
tie  should be grateful if you would. kindly confirm the agreement of the 
Government  ot the Republic  of Sri Lanka to the contents of this letter." 
I  have  the honour  to confirm the agreement of the Government  of the 
Repub:t.ic  of Sri Lanka.  to the contents of that letter. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my  highest consideration. 
Mr 
Hea.d  of the Deiegation of the 
European Ebonomio  Community 
;  ,\ 
•  -·· •' ...............  ............  ...  • ......  ,.  ~·,... •'.!  • 
For the Government 
of the Republic  of Sri Lanka I/377/75-E 
ANNEX  III 
Declaration of the Europecm  Economic  Community  cohcerru:r:ig 
tariff adjustments 
On  1st July 1971,  the  Community  autonomously introduced a 
Generalized Schem3  of Preferences on the basis of Resolution 
2l(II) of the Second United Nations  Conference on Trade  and 
DeveloprJ.ent,  1968.  The  Community is prepared,  in the course 
of its endeavours to improve this system,  to take into account 
the interests of the Republic of Sri Laru{a  in the extension and 
strengthening of its tre.de relations with the  Community. 
The  Comr:runity  is also prepared to  exe.tnine  in the Joint Commission 
th8 possibilities for further teriff adjustments to promote 
the development  of trade between the Republic of Sri Lanka 
and the Community. 
The  Community  understands that the Republic of Sri  LmU~a will 
also 1)e  prepared to discuss in the Joint  Commission  the Community's 
proposals,  if any,  with regard to tariff adjustments by  the Republic 
of Sri Lanka  be"aring  on  the development  of trade between 'the 
Contracting Purties,  taldng into consideration the Republic  _·6f 
Sri Lanka's development  needs. Declaration of the Government  of the Republic  of Sri Lanka 
concerning tariff adjustments 
The  Republic of Sri Lanka  notes that the Community  is prepared, 
in the  co~se of its endeavours to improve  the system  of 
G~eralized Preferences,  to take into account the interests 
of the Republic  of Sri Lanka  in the extension and  strengthening 
of its trade relation,s with the  Community.  In this connection, 
the Republic of Sri Lanka  ivill identify for consideration by 
the Community  the areas in which the  Community's  Generalized 
Scheme  of Preferences can be  improved,  mor6  especially in the 
context  of the provisions of the Joint Declaration of Intent. 
Th.e  Republic  of Sri Lanka further notes tha.t  the Community 
I/377/75:E 
ANNEX  IV 
is also prepared to  ~{amine in the Joint  Commission  the possibilities 
~6~ further tariff adjustments to promote  the development  of 
trade between the Republic of Sri Lanka  a11d  the  ConuJUni ty. 
In this connection the Republic of Sri Lanka  may  notify the 
Community  of the products in respect  of which tariff concessions 
are desired,  for  examination in the Joint  Commission. 
The  Republic of Sri Lanka  will also be prepared to discuss in 
.the  Joint  Commission  the  Community's  proposals, if any,  with regard 
to tariff adjustments by the Republic of Sri Lanka  bearing on  the 
development  of trade between the Contracting Parties,  taking into 
consideration the Republic of Sri Lanka's development  needs. 
.) 